Call 26

P1: hello can I speak to Mister Vxxxx please?

V26: yeah it’s V

P1: calling from xx a ch this one regarding of your xx you are awaiting the arrival of

V26: oh yeah yeah what about it ah?

P1: so schedule you suppose to pick up your phone today?

V26: yeah so that’s why I said this week end of this week

P1: because why ah because your phone you cannot pick up today

V26: ok then

P1: you can only receive your phone in maybe four to five weeks time

V26: four to five weeks? why so long?

P1: because why we have customer who has priority to you!

V26: I booked it really early you know long time ago ready before this

P1: you booked =I think I was the very few first ones to book the phone

V26: I think I was the last Thursday when phone launched?

P1: and then why you never pick up

V26: nobody call me you see someone call me by the time was this week

P1: yes but that’s why that’s why there is a change in pran

V26: the current buyer has already paid me I’m supposed to get

P1: the phone by end of this week I told him latest

V26: expecting the phone xx by this week

P1: oh maybe we suggest a different method for you you can use shouting method instead of [calling people=

V26: what?

P1: =you shout

V26: hey don’t try to be funny all ar
P1: ok ahm mister

Vcolm’s so you can pick up your phone=

P1: ok what?

V26: in five weeks time

P1: I just confirm with you?

V26: no no no I don’t want to pick up my phone is five weeks time I want to pick up my phone by the end of this week!

P1: but=

V26: OK?

P1: you come

V26: my manager is

Mister Kevin

P1: =my manager is

V26: Kevin ah? OK

P1: please

((Music))

P2: hi halo::

V26: hello yes Kevin?

P2: yea:sss my name is Kevin you was speaking to one of my staff just now ok look

V26: yeah

P2: your you’re waiting for your xx phone yes its lovely phone yeah hehehe yes ok

V26: yes it is yeah

P2: you’ve been scheduled to pick up your phone but you didn’t get it last Thursday

V26: ok

P2: whydidn’tyoucomeandcollectit?

V26: because nobody called me to come and collect it last Thursday!

P2: so
I was waiting for your call none of your people called from your customer service gave me a call

now before you rushed into conclusions actually we have a list here saying that you actually didn’t pick up your phone yeah hehe

don’t think so I didn’t get any at all=

so you’re telling me my

as far as I know lar I mean you just give me one call and you don’t call back and you say it’s my fault right?

sorry ahm mister Vcolm you must understand we have many people to call here xxx and ah well we can’t spend the time just calling one person the entire day!

MAKE SURE YOU DELIVER LAR!

we are delivering now we’re saying that you can collect the phone in five weeks thank you!

you told me now before I talk to your customer service guy I’M GONNA GET THE PHONE BY THE END OF THIS WEEK!

hmm

WHAT THE XXX BOUT NOW!

but sir swearing will not speed up the process of your phone

DON’T TALK LIKE A RETARD LAR! COMMON LAR! IF YOU ARE A MAJOR XX NO GOOD MAN!

eh listen listen

you don’t give me a call early morning when I’m sleeping and you know you give me this you give me this kinda xx

you sound like Eminem

EMINEM YOU TALKING ABOUT?\n
ok listen listen before you break into tears let me tell you up

eh I’m not breaking into tears hey xxx

who are you ah? this is too much lar bro I’M GONNA CALL XXX and lodge a report right now!

wait wait wait let me pass
V26: me to wait?  what's your name?

P2: my name is Kevin. I’ve told you twice.

V26: oh yeah ok Kevin now I remember ok is Kevin you real name

P2: ok ok wait listen listen calm down so you can get your phone at the end of this week this is this it lar I’m here to settle cause you’ve got such a temper but I need to pass the phone to my final last listener xxx

P2: hello

V26: hello

P2: V is it?

V26: who is this ah?

P2: V it’s P1 and P2 here man! you

V26: hey xxx

don’t lar don’t call me in the morning and do this to me wey xx I can’t even speak properly lar bro I haven’t even brushed my teeth man xxx

P2: ok listen

V26: listen listen wait wait wait [you can]

V26: [I hate you guys lar!]

P2: guy really doesn’t let people speak ok listen Vxxxx go and collect your phone and I know you love your xxx and have fun with siri make it your good friend but we gotta say

P1&P2: GOTCHA!!!

V26: a:ch you guys are horrible lar!